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Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982

GARAGE DOOR Guide

Pellew Way, Teignmouth, Devon TQ14 9LU
Tel: 01626 776380  Fax: 01626 778316  Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

www.garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

GDSW Insulated Roller Door G
uide

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems Since 1982

Garage Doors South West 
Pellew Way, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 9LU. 

Freephone: 0800 220447   Telephone: 01626 776380  Fax: 01626 778316 
Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk  Website: www.garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk 

We will never compromise on safety, and all our doors are fully compliant with current EU regulations
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                    QUALITY & CONVENIENCE
                        At The Push Of A Button

The team at UK Doors Midlands Ltd,
possess a wealth of experience, 

providing an insulated roller door 
manufactured by experts.

Simplicity at the touch of a button, 
as all doors are supplied with 
full remote control capability.

Operating your door has never been so
easy by linking via a Somfy Smart Hub.  

All doors can be personalised
to suit the lifestyle of the home owner.

A safe and reliable door, manufactured to 
order and CE compliant, confirming it is
tested as safe to all current legislation.

2 5 10

GREAT AESTHETICS

Smart Home technology has 
become more & more a part of 
everyday life, with the ability

 to control your door
 from you phone, tablet or PC.

 
For Vertic-al Smart Home

 please see options pages 18-19.

4 5
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       CLEVER CREATION
              Innovative

Our Vertic-al doors allow you to
 park within millimeters of the 

garage door, thus saving
 space on your driveway.

Whilst vital space on the inside is 
not hindered, you are free to 
use the overhead space for 

storage, clear of any obstructions.

Vertic-al doors are typically 
installed behind the garage door 
opening, which increases drive 
through room width of up to 

150mm which helps keep your wing
 mirrors free of damage.

Traditional garage doors typically 
swing out reducing the drive 

depth considerably.

Vertic-al roller garage doors are 
the perfect solution for those short 

driveways or garages that back 
straight onto the road or 

the main street.

Somfy TaHoma is the easy to install home 
automation hub that makes controlling your house 

simple. With TaHoma you can open your blinds, switch 
off your lights or operate your garage doors all from 

your phone, tablet or PC.

PARKING MADE EASY

2 5 10
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A WARM PLACE

Somfy Rollixo RTS system warns against any attempt to force open 
the garage door via an integral audible alarm system.  The panel also 

includes a push button control and a built on courtesy light 

                      
                        SHUT OUT THE COLD
                              Feel The Warmth

Garages can be a cold & draughty place,
Vertic-al insulated rollers garage doors are
 fabricated to provide thermal & acoustic 
insulation, designed to keep out the cold.

Vertic-al doors are the perfect choice when choosing
 an insulated garage door, which prevent the cold 

from penetrating into the garage and 
surrounding living spaces, especially useful for 

rooms situated directly above the garage.

The CFC-free polyurethane foam filled
aluminium profile used in the 

Vertic-al range of insulated roller garage doors
 maximises the energy performance 

of the door to retain the heat.

Vertic-al guide frames are inclusive of 
draught excluding brushes to assist the door

 thus operating quietly and smoothly. 
A bottom rubber weather seal further 

enhances the thermal performance of the door.

A workshop, exercise room or playroom, 
the garage can be a great place to be with a 

Vertic-al insulated roller garage door, 
maintaining the room temperature.

8 9
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Your garage is normally home to 
valuable items from cars, bikes, fitness

equipment, tools and not forgetting that 
there is often an entrance door from the

garage to your home.

A secure garage door is an absolute
necessity to ensure all your valuables 

are safe.  The optional Deprat locking devices 
are one of the most secure systems with steel

 reinforced locking straps to prevent 
the door from being forced up.

A Vertic-al insulated roller garage door  
will protect your home and is alarmed as 

standard.  If an attempt is made to force up 
the door from the bottom, a sensor triggers a 

piercing 105dB alarm on the door panel, 
to deter any would-be intruders.

Vertic-al insulated roller doors are remote 
controlled as standard, and with no visible

 handle or locks to pick, its very difficult
 for unwanted visitors to gain entry

 into your garage.

FEEL SECURE 
SAFE & SECURE

Protect Your Garage

Somfy motors are avaliable as an 
upgrade to the Vertic-al drive motor.

Somfy motors operate at 17rpm
compared to the vertical drive at 15rpm. 

Box stiffener adds rigidity 
to the box cover. 

Low level external 
release allows you to 

manually open 
the door in the event
 of a power failure, if 
your garage has no 

other access.  

10 11
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CLASSIC COLOURS- Popular classic colour collection. A high grade powder coated satin finish.

WHITE
RAL 9016 SMOOTH

BLACK
RAL 9011 SMOOTH

ANTHRACITE
RAL 7016 SMOOTH

SILVER
SMOOTH RAL 9006

GRAPHITE
SMOOTH

MAGNOLIA
RAL 9001 SMOOTH

AGATE GREY
RAL 7038 SMOOTH

LIGHT BROWN
RAL 8014 SMOOTH

DARK BROWN
RAL 8019 SMOOTH

BURGUNDY
RAL 3004 SMOOTH

RED
RAL 3003 SMOOTH

Not Available For
Compact

ROYAL BLUE
RAL 5005 SMOOTH

Not Available For
Compact

DARK BLUE
RAL 5011 SMOOTH

FIR GREEN
RAL 6009 SMOOTH

IVORY 
RAL 1015 SMOOTH

BEIGE
BS 08 B17 SMOOTH

CHARTWELL 
GREEN BS 14 C 35

SMOOTH

DUCK EGG BLUE
SMOOTH

Not Available For
Compact

LEAF GREEN
RAL 6005 SMOOTH

IRISH OAK
SMOOTH

GOLDEN OAK
SMOOTH

WALNUT 
SMOOTH

ROSEWOOD
SMOOTH

COTSWOLD RANGE- A fantastic collection of smooth powder coated shades all with a subtle 
satin finish.

LAMINATED FINISHES- Textured colours provide an attractive yet subtle texture that also 
improves durability.

GOLDEN OAK
TEXTURED

WALNUT 
TEXTURED

WINCHESTER
TEXTURED

MAHOGANY
TEXTURED

IRISH OAK
TEXTURED

ROSEWOOD
TEXTURED

DARK OAK
TEXTURED

OREGON
TEXTURED

LAMINATE WOOD- Attractive laminated wood finishes, with a subtle texture to provide 
authentic aesthetics.

Important: The colours shown here are for illustration purposes only and limited by the printing process. 
Please ensure you have seen a sample of your selected colour. 

There may be a slight shade and sheen difference between the door curtain and the bottom slat and 
other parts of the door such as the guides and the door housing box, due to the different coating 
processes required for each element.

Over time some marking to the door curtain inside and out will occur in the course of operation. This is 
normal for all types of roller door.

SPOILT FOR CHOICE

WHITE
TEXTURED

MID GREY SLATE GREY
TEXTURED TEXTURED

DARK BROWN
TEXTURED

FIR GREEN
TEXTURED

BURGUNDY
TEXTURED

BLACK
TEXTURED

ANTHRACITE 
TEXTURED

DARK BLUE
TEXTURED

CHARTWELL
GREEN

TEXTURED
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Somfy smoove origin wall switches allows you to wirelessly 
control your connected Somfy products with the touch of a 
button and thanks to the neutral colour finish, this contemporary 
switch will blend seamlessly into your interiors.

      
      

The Vertic-al compact insulated
 roller garage door has been created

 for garages with limited space 
above the opening.

With the use of a 52mm deep - 13.5mm
thick profile, allowing for a tighter coil, 

thus requiring only 205mm of headroom, 
providing home owners with limited space

 the option of a great quality roller garage door, 
remote controlled as standard.

Extremely adaptable the Vertic-al
compact insulated roller door can 
be installed in-front of, behind or 

within the garage opening.

With a wide range of sizes available upto 
3000mm wide, with a neat 90 degree
fascia to conceal the curtain, and an 
optional 45 degree fascia canopy to

completely encase the head of the door 
and complete the overall appearance.

Vertic-al 77mm Profile

Vertic-al 52mm Profile

GREAT THINGS COME
IN SMALL PACKAGES

2 5 10

 VERTIC-AL COMPACT
Small & Compact

14 15
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Auto-lock devices hold the door 
securely closed, with a felt surrounding 

the locking rings ensuring that it will 
have a  smooth operation and 

minimise wear and tear.

Full box options are available, 
that protects the mechanism 

from the elements and ensures it will 
continue to look great year after year.

Most solid colours and many
wood effect finishes are available

 for the box covers.

The powerful 240V tubular motor which
 is concealed inside the barrel system 

of the door, ensures fast and quiet 
operation, whilst the intelligent optical
 eye safety edge sensor situated in the 
bottom rubber detects and stops the 

door upon hitting an obstruction.  

Doors weighing 20kg and above are
 inclusive of a safety brake which will 

hold the door in position if the 
tubular motor fails.

GREAT PERFORMANCE

BEHIND FIX

BETWEEN FIX IN FRONT FIX

SPECIFICATION
Door Detail

16 17
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Vertic-al micro is a stylish aluminium 
security shutter which is an 

effective solution to increase 
security on your home.

The Vertic-al micro can be installed
internally or externally and is 
fabricated with either solid or 

vented profiles, to allow light to pass
 through when the shutter is partially 

open, which provides shade when
 it is a bright sunny day.

The Vertic-al micro can be
 controlled remotely by handset, 

wall switch or with Smart Home run 
routines, such as “leaving home”or 
the “sun is out” straight from your 

smartphone, tablet or PC.

The slim profile and high grade 
finish of our compact box section 

provides an uncluttered look which 
blends discretely with your home.

GREAT VISION

Alphanumeric wireless keypad, surface mounted with 
anti-vandal capabilities. Battery powered, 2 channel, with 

push buttons and an illuminated back light.
 Can be mounted externally.

2 5 10

WINDOW SHUTTERS
Small Is Beautiful

18 19
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                      SMART HOME OPTIONS
                                 Convenience

Somfy Smart Home provides you with
the ability to monitor and operate your
garage doors, shutters, curtains, lights, 

heating and electrical equipment with your 
smart phone, tablet or PC giving you 

peace of mind and flexibility, 
wherever you are.

You can adapt the Somfy smart home 
system to suit your personal 

preferences, allowing you to keep a 
watchful eye on your home with motion 

detectors and cameras.

Somfy TaHoma hub is the heart of 
your smart home which links you to your

 home via the intelligent TaHoma app.   
Products can be added to suit 
your needs or budget and can

 be installed  and operated 
with the greatest of ease.

HOW SMART

Assistant

Compatible with:- 

20 21
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BEHIND

BETWEEN

Vertic-al Compact

Vertic-al Classic

 SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

205mm Aluminium
Head Plate 

250mm Aluminium

Maximum headroom inclusive 
of head plates 

Maximum headroom 
inclusive 
of head plates 

Headroom requirement 

Guides

Guides

Headroom requirement 

Maximum door 
height for each 
head plate size 

Maximum door 
height for each 
head plate size 

3000mm

2340mm

300mm Aluminium
Head Plate 
250mm Aluminium
Head Plate 

350mm Steel Head Plate
4000mm

3050mm

2000mm

 CHECKLIST                                  
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IN FRONT

70

34

90

34

Standard for doors below 
3000mm overall width 

Standard for doors above 
3000mm overall width 

250/300/350mm

5200mm

4000mm

90mm/70mm

77mm

205/250mm

3000mm

3000mm

 66mm

52mm

150/165/180/205/250mm

3000mm

3000mm

53mm/66mm

40mm

Deprat Locking System

Supplied as standard
Optional Extra 
Excludes blubs,  batteries & handsets 

66

27

22

20

23
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.

WARRANTY:

  2 year warranty on door components
  against manufacturing defect.

 10 year warranty on textured laminated 
.

  5 year warranty on smooth painted 

  5 year warranty on motor and controls

2 5
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Garage Doors 
South West Limited

Garage Doors 
South West Limited

Darren 
Chamberlain@GarageDoorsSW

Garage Doors South West 
Pellew Way, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 9LU. 

Freephone: 0800 220447   Telephone: 01626 776380  Fax: 01626 778316 
Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk  Website: www.garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk 


